I

BEGINNINGS

I have known about Nazis for as long as I can remember. The out
break o f W orld W ar II very nearly coincided with my fifth birthday,
and for the next few years I lived in the uneasy dread that the two
events were obscurely, fatally, connected: that it w as, in an intimate
sense, my w ar. I w as especially terrified o f Germ ans, because they
clearly gloried in their wickedness: they w ore black uniforms, flaunted
an insignia o f a human skull couched on human bones and unabash
edly proclaimed themselves ‘N asties’ . A t a time when Australia stood
in real and present danger from the Japanese, my dreams were full of
the stolid minions o f the men in black, in their grey uniforms and
pudding-bowl hats, invading across the back paddock, through the
back gate and into the kitchen to kill us all.
As it turned out, I w as not far w rong in my reading o f the Nazis.
By the time I was twelve I knew that my child’ s nightmare o f the
early 19 4 0 s had been reality for thousands o f people not much more
formidable than I, although as a gentile household mine might have
been spared. Later, at university, I had friends whose families had been
killed by the Nazis, and a few w ho had survived N azi concentration
camps. I learnt the basic alphabet o f those camps: that there were
w ork camps, where the labour o f ‘enemies of the state’ w as exploited
until they could w ork no more and were killed; and death camps,
where bulging trains arrived to discharge their human cargo directly
into the gas chambers. For the first time I heard the w ord ‘ghetto’ , and
understood that the Nazis had re-invented the enclosed Jew ish sections
o f some medieval towns as holding camps for Jew s en route to death.
I learnt no more from my friends, because they chose to speak no
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further about these things, and I did not like to ask because I felt
m yself a child in their company.
Like many o f my generation I continued to be attentive to the H o 
locaust, reading the better-publicised scholarly contributions and w it
ness testimonies as they appeared in translation, watching the betterpublicised films and television documentaries. I did this for much the
same reasons that I read the memoirs and poems which came out of
the trenches o f W orld W ar I, as a matter o f moral and social duty:
attention ought be paid to extreme human suffering and we must do
w hat we can to m ake some human sense out o f it.
There was also an element o f guilt. These great events brushed my
own privileged, uneventful personal history only lightly. While my
father fought in the France of the trenches, my brothers were too
young for W orld W ar II, as were my sons for the small w ars which
followed it. In this, as in m any things, I have been unduly fortunate. I
have lived through interesting times, but I have not had to suffer them.
Despite a similarity o f motive, the tw o reading experiences had very
different outcomes. In both w ars suffering w as acute and prolonged,
and the deaths counted in millions. The scale o f the killings in what
w as properly named The Great W ar, along with the use o f gas and
machines to inflict death and injury at a distance, made nonsense o f
whatever threadbare m ilitary conventions had survived into the twen
tieth century. There were, nonetheless, vast differences between the
piled corpses o f W orld W ar I and the mass killing of civilians which
accompanied its successor.
In 1 9 1 4 - 1 8 the prim ary victims were soldiers. The German and
Allied troops trapped in the trenches were equally victims, with the
agents o f their predicament partially unwitting and largely elsewhere.
While it w as made possible by w ar, the Holocaust was not a w ar. The
harm was done, directly and deliberately, to unarmed, unresisting ci
vilians o f all ages and conditions, who had offered their persecutors
no injury. One w as a bungle, the other a crime.
There w as another difference. A lesson w as learnt from W orld War
I. A generation o f young men learnt to despise old men who told them
it w as a sweet and fitting thing to die for their country. Through the
words o f W ilfred Owen and other soldiers, complemented by those of
scholars like Paul Fussell and Joh n Keegan, we have come to a reason
ably good understanding of life and death in the trenches: how that
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lethal attrition had come about, how it was for those w ho survived it,
how it might have been for those w ho died.1 The Great W ar is ade
quately mapped and held in the collective memory.
With the Holocaust I had none o f that sense o f accumulating com 
prehension. I read dutifully - and remained unenlightened. And every
time I read I would be invaded by a paralysis, a chilled inertia in the
face o f what seemed an impenetrable m onotony o f suffering, an im
penetrable m onotony o f cruelties. M y childhood nightmare w as made
real, but no more comprehensible. A classic history like Raul H ilberg’s
The Destruction o f the European Je w s provided the bony structure of
the Holocaust - the events, the main actors, the main decisions - set
out with clarity and precision. I could learn w ho ordered what, how
many died in what region, by what method. Forceful interpretations
of motives were offered. But I still could not comprehend it. I could
not frame the kinds o f questions that would let me m ake the human
connections - connections with both perpetrators and victims - which
lie at the root of all purposeful inquiry. The repetitive cruelties, the
blank anguish o f pain and despair, remained indecipherable. And this
for events of little more than fifty years ago.
I felt guilt about my bafflement because I suspected its origins: that
it arose because my reading o f the Holocaust had been no more than
dutiful; that I had refused full imaginative engagement. I had felt a
similar repugnance before. I had circled the Aztecs o f M exico for years
before I decided to write about them, because I w as unwilling to com 
mit myself to the full pursuit o f a people for whom the ritualised
killing of humans w as, in some seasons, a daily event. A decade of
reading and thinking later, I thought I at least understood w hat the
Aztecs had been up to.2 The horror roused by the H olocaust w as more
intimate, more inchoate, and more comprehensively disabling. I sus
pected a failure o f nerve. And when illness forced me to abandon
university employment and a long-term research project, I knew I had
been given the opportunity, rare among academics, to do some con
centrated reading and thinking in an area not my own.
Therefore these essays. I am nervous about them. Like most histo
rians, I prefer to stay snug inside my own field, a fam iliar territory
populated by Aztec priests and w arriors, M ayan peasant-sages, Span
ish clerics and conquerors. Encroaching onto unfam iliar territory especially this territory, so jealously guarded - is an anxious business,
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lacking as I do the local languages, local connections and local know l
edge o f the terrain.
Reading as an outsider, I am writing for outsiders. While I will
discuss films, photographs and documentaries, my main focus is on
books. Over the last decades the Y ad Vashem Research Institute in
Israel and the Fortunoff Archive at Y ale University have been collect
ing filmed interviews from H olocaust survivors. A s I write, more inter
views are being recorded by the Shoah Foundation in my home city of
M elbourne. That material w ill surely expand our understanding when
we find w ays to exploit it, but for the moment books remain our chief
source o f information and our surest, most accessible and most dem
ocratic medium o f communication.
W riting as a reader and not as a scholar, I have read only a fraction
o f the H olocaust literature available in English, which is itself only a
fraction o f the literature available in Yiddish, H ebrew, German, Po
lish, H ungarian, Dutch and other languages. The books I discuss are
those which proved their value by providing me with the system of
ladders I needed to scramble out over the abyss. They are also acces
sible to the general reader and likely to be available in any good li
brary. I have sampled current scholarly opinion by w ay o f two recent
collections o f conference papers, each wide-ranging, each sophisti
cated, each pivoting around the question o f understanding the H olo
caust, and each confirming that fifty years after their occurrence, the
events o f the H olocaust remain for some o f their most dedicated stu
dents as m orally and intellectually baffling, as ‘unthinkable’, as they
were at their first rum ouring.3
The prim ary aim o f these essays is to challenge that bafflement, and
the demoralisation which attends it. I w ant to dispel the ‘ Gorgon ef
fect’ - the sickening o f imagination and curiosity and the draining of
the w ill which afflicts so many o f us when we try to look squarely at
the persons and processes implicated in the Holocaust. I want to arrive
at a clearer understanding o f at least some o f those persons and pro
cesses to be confident that the whole is potentially understandable.
This is not a matter o f arriving at some ‘A ha! now I comprehend
everything!’ theory or moment. The understanding I seek comes from
fram ing sufficiently precise questions to be able to see exactly what is
before us, whether persons or processes. It is both cumulative, and
never complete.
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I write as a general reader who also happens to be a historian (the
historian is to blame for the footnotes). I have not tried to keep the
voices separate. They have been too long married for easy divorce.
These are essays in the strict sense o f the w ord - personal explorations
along self-made paths, not progressions down the well-signed high
ways o f academic scholarship. I have written neither for specialists nor
for those for whom the Holocaust w as a lived actuality, but for per
plexed outsiders like myself, w ho believe with me that such perplexity
is dangerous. In the face o f a catastrophe on this scale so deliberately
inflicted, perplexity is an indulgence we cannot afford.
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IMPEDIMENTS

By the spring o f 19 4 2 , when the ‘ Final Solution’ in Europe was just
getting underway, tw o million Russian prisoners of w ar were already
dead, some by shooting, most from exposure and starvation.1 O f the
estimated five and a half million Russian soldiers who lived long
enough to reach German prisoner-of-war camps, just over a million
survived the w ar. The struggle with Germany cost the Soviet Union
more than twenty millions o f its people, a figure far too huge to be
comprehended.2 Poland lost nearly as many Gentiles as it did Jew s,
although almost all its Jew s were destroyed.
It remains true that the Holocaust w as a peculiarly Jew ish tragedy.
In the immediate aftermath o f conquest Germans killed Russian and
Polish civilians casually, and their leaders very deliberately. These kill
ings were carried out for pragmatic political motives - to be rid o f the
burden o f prisoners, to destroy a future generation of enemies, to in
crease German living space. The victims’ compatriots were permitted
to live, if only as potential slaves for the Thousand Y ear Reich. In the
N azi hierarchy these were indubitably inferior peoples, but they were
not by definition enemies o f humankind. It was the Jew ish Question
to which the death camps were the Final Solution.

THE GYPSIES: FO R G ET T IN G

O n ly one other grou p w a s nom inated fo r extinction. The N azis began
their attack on the G yp sies before their attack on the Je w s. In 19 3 3
G yp sies w ere defined as n atu ral-bo rn crim in als, and therefore subject
to law s against ‘ social d evian ts’ , w h ile som e w ere being involuntarily
sterilised under the L a w fo r the Prevention o f H ered itarily D iseased
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O ffspring. B y 1 9 3 4 they w ere being corralled in closed cam p in g areas.
B y 1 9 3 6 there w ere G yp sies in D ach au , G e rm an y ’s first con centration
cam p fo r p olitical and social enem ies o f the state. In th at sam e y e ar, in
p reparation fo r the O lym p ic G am es, m ore than six hundred G yp sies
w ere herded into a closed encam pm ent beside a sew age dum p, w ith a
consequent m assive loss o f life through disease. Som e o f the su rvivo rs
w ere assigned to forced lab o u r until 1 9 4 3 , w h en they w ere sent to
A uschw itz, but from the first m onths o f the w a r G yp sies w ere deported
out o f G erm an y to the east under m uch the sam e cond itions as w o u ld
later govern the d ep ortation o f Je w s . A fte r G e rm an y ’ s in vasion o f the
Soviet U nion there w ere m ass shootings o f Eastern E u ro p e ’ s G yp sies
as w ell as its Je w s.
There w a s, h ow ever, a difference in the G y p sies’ p osition in g in N a zi
ideology w h ich bore on their treatm ent in life, if not on outcom es.
G ypsies w ere classified as genetic asocials: th at is, as defective hum ans,
not enem ies o f h um ankind. G yp sies d eported to A u sch w itz escaped
the vicious and system atic hum iliation s inflicted on the A u sch w itz
Je w s , and w ere largely left to their o w n devices in their o w n fam ily
encam pm ent, although on starvatio n ration s and w ith no m edical
care. W hile som e, especially children, m ore esp ecially tw in s, w ere fa 
vourite targets fo r D r Jo s e f M en gele’ s m acabre racial ‘research es’ , they
w ere not objects o f hatred, being left to die quietly o f hunger o r d is
ease.
Then on the last d ay o f Ju ly 1 9 4 4 , w ith the closure o f the cam ps
im m inent and som e G yp sies alread y transferred to other cam p s, the
order cam e to kill the rem ainder. A lm o st three th ou san d m en, w o m en
and children (there w ere m an y children) died in the gas cham bers in
the course o f a single night. O n ly on that night did they realise that
they, too, had been m arked fo r death.
Th is inform ation com es from Isabel F o n seca’ s m ovin g an d u ntir
ingly intelligent study o f the lon g h isto ry o f persecution endured by
E u ro pe’ s G yp sies up to and including to d a y .3 T h e G yp sies are largely
absent from discussions o f the H o lo cau st, as they are absent fro m the
m onum ents w h ich m em orialise it. Fo n seca believes th at this absence is
also an erasure - that fo r centuries before the N a zis cam e to p o w e r the
G yp sies had been ‘quintessential ou tsiders o f the E u ro p ean im agin a
tion ’, and that despite the death o f p erh ap s h a lf a m illion o f a tiny
p op ulation at N a z i hands, ‘quintessential ou tsid ers’ they h ave re 
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mained, through politic national amnesias and persisting scholarly ne
glect.
Fonseca acknowledges that Gypsies have themselves contributed to
that forgetting, because they have chosen not to differentiate within
nor dwell on their long history o f persecution. The Rom a term for
their Holocaust, ‘Porraim os’ , or ‘the D evouring’ , is o f recent coinage,
and not in general use. In fact they have chosen not to bother with
history at all, because to forget, with a kind o f defiant insouciance ‘their peculiar mixture o f fatalism and the spirit, or wit, to seize the
d ay’ - is the G ypsy w ay of enduring. Should Fonseca’ s w ork bring
their sufferings to wider awareness, it is unlikely that her Rom a friends
will much care.

THE JEW S:

REM EM BERING

If the Gypsies have made an art o f forgetting, ‘the Jew s have responded
to persecution and dispersal with a monumental industry of remem
brance’ .4 If, in face o f persecution, Gypsies choose to let the past blur,
to seek no meanings beyond those relevant to immediate survival, pi
ous Jew s have alw ays sought the deeper significance concealed in what
only appear to be this-worldly events. They have cherished through
centuries the view that the vicissitudes o f their history were charged
with sacred meaning; that Jew ish suffering w as o f eternal moment;
that their god might torment them, but never abandon them.
Exclude for the moment the compacted horror o f ‘The Final Solu
tion’, a conceptualisation drawn from an undeniably human if patho
logical plane, and consider the words ‘Shoah’ and ‘H olocaust’. Such
w ords find their origins beyond the lexicon o f the merely human.5
As the persecutions unfolded, different communities coined different
w ords to interpret what w as being done to them in terms o f that higher
significance, each name striving to locate present experience within a
pre-existing map o f sacred meaning: ‘Churban’ for the destruction of
the First and Second Temples; ‘ Shoah’ for the humiliation and destruc
tion o f Israel by surrounding nations; ‘H olocaust’ , less precisely pious
in its generic sense o f destruction by fire, but carrying within it the
resonance o f the w holly consumed sacrifice inside the Temple.
Believing Jew s traditionally thought that present suffering could be
rendered more intelligible and therefore more endurable by being pre
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figured; part o f the long argument they were conducting with their
god. They took com fort from the promise that while individuals and
groups might suffer persecution or even death, the Jew s as a people
would surely survive. As the intensity and ambition o f N azi actions
were revealed, these beliefs became untenable. It w as clear that present
horror dwarfed ancient myth, and the archetype w as being forged
within our own time: Apocalypse N o w . Y et the theological struggle to
comprehend the Holocaust as an episode in an enigmatic deity’s inten
tions regarding his chosen people continues to shadow putatively sec
ular debate. For as long as the H olocaust resists integration into a
Jewish mythic fram ew ork, the key questions for many people, not all
o f them Jew s, will lie in the zones o f the theological and the meta
physical.6
One consequence is that it is a constant task for the secular reader
to distinguish speculations about metaphysical significances from thisearthly issues. That is not alw ays an easy matter, given the seductive
power o f elevated language. W hat is certain is that language matters.
Elie Cohen, a Dutch survivor, argues that all these victim-oriented
terms blur responsibility, and insists on the German E n dldsun g der
Judenfrage, on the excellent grounds that ‘ Germans planned and car
ried out the murder o f the Jew s, [that] the correspondence and the
orders were written in the German language, [that] in every other
language they lose their aim and sharpness’ .7

I M P L I C A T I O N S OF P E R S O N A L

CON NECTIO N

There is another more delicate influence which w orks to discourage
the outside investigator. The newcomer to H olocaust studies w ill no
tice how often books and articles declare the writer’s personal relation
ship with people who died in the camps. This is a natural and moving
declaration o f a particular tender interest. Some analysts are them
selves survivors, which not only lends a peculiar poignancy to their
writings, but quite properly increases their authority as commentators:
‘being there’ matters. They know the taste and texture o f daily expe
rience which no one w orking from records can ever know . They also
know how they endured the camps - and w ill then face the vast prob
lem o f communicating that experiential knowledge. It is also true that
writing history is alw ays a personal business: for better or worse we
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can only speak in our own voice. Standards o f evidence and inference,
however, do not depend on point o f view. It is therefore imperative
that the roles o f witness and o f analyst be held separate; that there be
no slide from potentially demonstrable intellectual to ascribed, untestable moral authority.8
The H olocaust w as a Jew ish tragedy. Every Je w , however slight
their attachment to Jew ish religion and tradition, must be powerfully
impressed and threatened by it. It is nonetheless the Gentiles’ crime
and the Gentiles’ problem, because Gentiles conceived it, and Gentiles
carried it out.
‘ G o o d’ history depends on the commitment to seek to understand
human action in the past by the critical evaluation o f sources and the
disciplined procedures o f the analyst, whoever she or he may be, or at
least as close as we can manage it. A ny other criterion - right gender,
right ethnicity, right skin-colour, right class, right personal history risks locking us into a tribalism that destroys (along with a lot of other
things) even the possibility o f comprehending the movement o f the
past.
The greatest difficulty for any reader is to keep one’ s critical balance
in face o f this material. Even reduced to marks on paper it is pro
foundly disturbing, exacting sleepless nights, darkening days. Powerful
responses o f guilt, anger, fear and remorse should and do attend its
reading. Am ong the handful o f photographs rescued from the murder
ers there is one in which a small girl o f perhaps seven walks a little
behind the remnants o f a fam ily group: a burdened wom an, bundle
under her arm, tw o smaller children in hand. The girl may or may not
be attached to them. She w alks alone, head slightly bent, shoulders
hunched against the cold. Above too-large shoes her bare legs look
thin and fragile, but she is w alking resolutely, with a slight air of
independence. Girls o f that age value independence. I cannot easily
bear to look at that photograph. H ad she lived, she would be an old
wom an by now. A s it is, she is forever my grand-daughter, trudging
towards death in shoes too big for her.

T H E ISSUE OF U N I Q U E N E S S

It must be cruel w ork for those who read and reflect with known
and loved faces before them, and I respect their courage. It is the
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more puzzling that scholars sometimes seem to enmesh themselves
in abstract issues, and so deflect attention aw ay from individual ex 
perience. The continuing argument between scholars both secular and
religious as to whether the Holocaust constitutes an event unique in
European (even in world) history usefully focuses attention on par
ticular characteristics o f the events, but the discussion easily leaks in
one of two directions; either tempting us to regard the H olocaust as
no more than the w orst pogrom in Jew ish history, or to declare it
unique in human history because it is unique in Jew ish history. Elie
Wiesel, perhaps the most widely read writer on the H olocaust, as
sumes the natural dominance of the metaphysical over the historical:
‘The universality o f the Holocaust must be realised in its uniqueness.
Remove the Je w s from the Holocaust, and the Event loses its m ys
tery.’9
Eberhard Jäckel has devised w hat is probably the most satisfying
summary definition o f H olocaust uniqueness: ‘The N azi extermination
of the Jew s w as unique because never before had a state, under the
responsible authority of its leader, decided and announced that a spe
cific group o f human beings, including the old, the wom en, the chil
dren, and the infants, would be killed to the very last one, and imple
mented this decision with all the means at its disposal.’ 10 Hannah
Arendt extends Jäckel with her splendidly stabilising judgment that
‘the supreme crime [of] the physical extermination o f the Jew ish peo
ple was a crime against humanity, perpetrated on the body o f the
Jew ish people, and that only the choice of victims, not the nature of
the crime, could be derived from the long history o f Jew-hatred and
anti-Semitism’ . Here Arendt is challenging the assumption o f Eichmann’s Israeli prosecutors that the N azi attack on the Jew s w as ‘not
the most recent o f crimes, the unprecedented crime o f genocide, but,
on the contrary, the oldest crime they knew and remembered’ - the
crime o f pogrom .11
Saul Friedländer gallantly attempts to further refine the singularity
of the Holocaust:
What turns the ‘Final Solution’ into an event at the limits [of understanding
and of representation] is the very fact that it is the most radical form of
genocide encountered in history: the wilful, systematic, industrially organi
sed, largely successful attempt totally to exterminate an entire human group
within twentieth-century Western society. In Jürgen Haberm as’ words:
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‘There [in Auschwitz] something happened, that up to now nobody consid
ered even possible. There one touched on something which represents the
deep layer of solidarity among all that wears a human face; notwithstanding
all the usual acts of beastliness in human history, the integrity of this com
mon layer had been taken for granted . . . Auschwitz has changed the basis
for the continuity o f the conditions o f life within history.’ 12

A devastating assessment, if agreed to. The words have been carefully
chosen: these issues are protean, as the protagonists well know. The
claim is that during those years something had happened o f a kind
which had never before happened; that those events were unprece
dented. And we are immediately uncomfortable. Surely all situations
are unprecedented? We remember, vaguely, with guilt for our vague
ness, long-ago torturings and sackings, slaughters and annihilations;
small scale, perhaps, but terrible for those engulfed by them, and as
systematic and comprehensive as contemporary technology allowed.
Or is the tacit assumption that both the ‘historical continuities’ we
most care about, and that ‘deep layer o f [human] solidarity’ , are the
peculiar properties of ‘twentieth-century Western society’ ?

COM PARISONS

Either w ay, the position is an aw kw ard one. To claim the durability
o f such solidarity until the fourth decade o f the twentieth century is to
take a large w ay with earlier times. Hum an history being what it is,
there has been a lot o f beastliness about. Consider the Aztecs of M ex
ico, a people in whom I take a special interest. The Aztec state forced
men, wom en and children from subject settlements out o f their homes,
aw ay from their fam iliar territories and along unfamiliar roads, to
parade them through jubilant, jeering crowds into holding camps
within the Aztec imperial city. There a chosen few were decked in
gorgeous regalias, fed mind-dazzling drugs and forced to dance as gods
before they died under the knives o f blood-drenched priests. M ost of
the prisoners - thousands annually - were stripped to slave dress and
chivvied in shuffling queues up the stone stairways o f the Great Pyra
mid to the killing stones which crowned it. So great was the slaughter
that the last victims had to take their last steps through a slow tide of
congealing blood.

